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RELATING TO NORFOLK.

CO)! H UNI CAT ED BY

\VAL TER RY E, Esq.

To the inexperienced topographer or genealogist, the im—

mense bulk of our national records is the greatest hindrance

to their use. Bewildered by the extent of the field before
!

him, he knows not where to begin, and—credo wporz‘o—loses
‘

no little time before he learns how to apply his labour

successfully. Of course, no printed directions can ever su-

persede the necessity of gaining practical knowledge by

personal experience; but I venture to hope that the few

 
   

following memoranda, honestly copied from my note book,

. into which they were jetted from time to time for my own

use, may be of service to some yet younger arehzeologist than

myself.
.

The documents relating to Norfolk preserved in the Public

Record Office may be broadly divided into three classes, viz.,

those, complete in themselves, which relate exclusively to

 
Norfolk; those which form separate skins of rolls relating

to the whole country; and those which, like the last, relate

to the whole country, but, unlike them, are not divided into

shires, but contain entries relating to all counties jumbled

up together.

[Von UL] l.
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I. Of the first class, I should think the earliest are the

J[z'nf.\-/e)'~’ Alreoum‘x of f/m Inna/s of [Boy/er Eff/ad, Earl of

JENNA, which are mostly the stewards” aeeounts ot‘ his dif-

ferent lands, giving- the receipts from rent, do, and all

manner of deduetions, as wag-es, purehases ol‘ eattle, «Ye.

They extend from the reign of Henry the Third to that of

Edward the Second, consist ot‘ 6153 rolls or pael<ets containing-

ono skin or more eat-h, and relate (UL) to the following-

 Norfolk localities

.Xele horneset Sahani

Attlehorough llalwrgate titot‘tou

Berton Hanwworth Southtield

lirisingham Hordwieli Tudenham

L’m'ghe lloo Walshani

Caster Lodne \Valton

Dichingham Lophain \Veston

Ershain

There are many (701W Roi/s, or portions or" eourt rolls, once

belonging to the Augmentation Otiiee, the references to

which will be found in an index on shelf 5 of division J of

the New Sxareh loom. Among- them are some relating to

the manors of

Attelliurgli Ingworth Stoke Ferry

Daytield Kellynjjr Swanyngton

Blakeney Marhain 'l'hawrston

Bodhzun Ringstetlo- \Valsoku

Byntre Saltlwuse \Valpule

Clay jnx. Su'afhain Nantlpette in Branktre \Valsyugham

Crekk filmryngton , \Yatlington euni “'ateonlh

Haverlond Sharnton \Vodhall in Helgeye

Honynghaln

Many of these tag. Kellyng‘ and Sharyng‘ton) are of a very

early date, but there are no eoniplete series.

Uf documents of whieh a series exists, the Feet qf'FU/ws are

perhaps as early as any. A longer aeeount of them, than 1

could give here will lie lound in the lntroduet ion to the Notes

of thenl about to he published by this Society.
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The Subsidy ROI/N, which were records of the Exchequer,

date, for Norfolk, from the {50th ,l‘ldward 1., for the end of

whose reign there are six rolls (numbered y to 11‘)

There is no subsidy roll for Norfolk for the reign of

Edward 11., but for the 1st Edward III. there is a splendid

roll (”13), which, though now imperfect, still contains seventy-

two long Skins, written on both sides in double columns,

giving the names of, on a moderate estimate, 37,000 persons,

with the sums at which they were rated, arranged under the

villages and towns where they resided.

This roll positively forms a Post-othce Directory of the

period, and though so long is well worth searching. A still

its

inliner one exists for G deard HI. ( ), extending over

eighty—one membranes, and from this date the Subsidy Rolls

are as plentiful as they are valuable.

The Canon Rear} (Crown Pleas), Qua le'mm‘o, Assise,

Coroners, and Gaol Delftery, Rolls,1 which are generally taken

as one class, and to which the references run consecutively in

order of date, form also another extremely valuable series.

The Crown Pleas contain, besides inquiries relating to

crown property, all manner of entries relating to criminal

matters, as presentments of illegal rescues, sudden deaths,

murders, duels, false money, &e., &c., and atibrd most curious

pictures of the inner life of our county in bygone times.

Here, For example, are found particulars ot‘ the great riot

on Tombland between the monks and citizens, with the names

of those hung for participation in it.

The ‘arliest for Norfolk are three rolls of Crown Pleas for

34 Henry HI, (1250) containing respectively 26, 53-3, and l

membranes. In all there would seem to be some 1‘35 rolls,

(containing an immense number of skins) exclusively relating

to our county.

r‘ x 1 ' ‘ '

The names ot most of the other rolls 0t this class sutheaentlv

‘ All these rolls belong to the (‘i'own >itll‘ of the Queen's Bent-h.

1. 2
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explain their contents. The Gael Delivery Rolls, so called

because the criminals were delivered over to the jurors to

receive their fate from their hands, usually begin by stating

the fact of the prisoner's capture, and then give the reasons

for it, (something in the same way as in our present indict-

ments.) and the record of the prisoner putting himself upon

the country, and conclude with the verdict, and sentence if

he were guilty. Among them are very many amusing and

interesting entries, two instances of which will sutfice.

In the roll for 1 Edward II. is the trial of John de Trows

and Alice his wife, who were arrested by “Villiam Gilbert

and John Starling, constables of North \Vold, for a suspicion

they had against them, “ (p eo qd vixerunt in magnis rt volup-

tuosis expfi ultra facultaté bone; 8110;.” ‘lut the clerk and

the jury seemed to think this suspicion not sufficient, for the

entry concludes “et qz eausa captois filla est, Et etiamjur)

sup hoe examinati (lICfit (id in fillo male godun? Id tide Johes

”t AliE eant quieti.”

In the 6th Edvard II. John the son of Peter, of East

Lexham, is charged with killing John Ballok. It seems the

latter had stolen two pieces of bacon from Emma, the wife

of “villiam Rooks, in East Lexham, who had raised a hue and

cry (hutesium) after him, whereupon he tied and» was pur—

sued by Fitz I’eter into the open field (campo) of the same

town, where he turned on his pursuer with a drawn sword

and insulted him; upon which Fitz I’eter hit him over the

head with a hatchet, and, as the roll concisely puts it, the

said John Ballok “ statim obijt.” Fitz I’eter being acquitted

for what we should call justifiable homicide.

The very important evidence that the thousands of thou-

sands of entries, similar to the above, give on the domestic

life and habits of our ancestors, at a period when history is

n \arly silent about them, cannot be overvalued.

Among the Miscellaneous Records of the C/zmzcerj/ are many

relating to our (-ountv, c. (1‘
D"
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2nd Rep. of 1301).)171011 of names of those assigned to

Keeper of Public (protect the sea and maritime parts of

Records, p. 57. i (i. a.) Norfolk, and of the names of the

 

l

knights of the shires (4 memb.)
l

,, (31. Inquisitions do prisis taken at Lynne,
l

&o., 3 Edward 11. (3 memb.)
l l

,, Gl. Names of those having a knight’s fee
1 .

who were not: knights in (5 Edward 11.
l

,, 65. Certifi wates of number of ships in Nor—
1

folk and Suttolk (4: memb.)
‘

$3r(1Rep., p. 189. Roll of names of knights Who hold in

oapito in Norfolk and Suffolk in 45

Edward 111.

1

Petition of tho Bishop of Norwich to
‘ 1‘

the King, and roll of the names of 00-
1

closiastics in his diocese who have not
1

paid the subsidy in 48 Edward Ill.

(‘3 memb.)
1‘

,, 101. Certificates of guilds taken 12 Bio. 11.,
3“

two bundles containing- 137 and 2623
‘

membranes, very many of which relate
‘1

to Norfolk.

1'2;

A paper on these very interesting
ti

 
 records will be found at p. 105 of this

ll 4

volume.
i: l

,, 192. Knights’ fees'of the Duke of Norfolk,
1‘ t

1 Henry IV. (‘22 memb.)
¢|

,, 195’). Names of the creditors of John Duke,
1‘ _

of Norfolk in 10 Henry VI. (5 memb.)
l

,, 202. A few proofs of age ; about half—a-dozen
‘ l lt

1

relating to Norfolk.
ll :j

Another speeies of Chaneory Records are the Chancery
lg

, . . H ..

lwcnrrls 111, leuezzx, comprising royal and other letters,

1
1

' ' y .

petitions, t\;e., WlllCll have been not, unaptly termed the State 1

, .
l apers of early history    
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Of these very valuable documents, excellent calendars will

be found at pp. 110 et seq. of 4th ,lep.; pp. 61 et seq. of

5th Rep. ; pp. 88 et seq. of 61h ,lep.; and pp. 239 ct seq.

of Tth Rep. The following letters refer to Norfolk :—

No. :3, Burnhamthorp; 15, 83, (’lenehwarton; 122, 218,

Robert Fitz “'alter, a Crusader ; 395, Church of Sydeston ;

506, 507, Elyngham ; 557, St. Benet’s at Holmc ; 736,

Intwood; 710, Yurmouth; 1002, Dispute between Tanners

and Shoemakers of Norwich; 1174:, 1180, 1210, Abbot of

Creke,’ 1187, 1370, Eulwood; 17:31, Eolesham and Norton;

1715-6, Lynn; 1750, 1781, “vyrham and Crimplesham;

and 2292, complaint against men of Blakeney for despoiling

a Fleming of his ship and goods.

Among other miscellaneous documents connected with

Norfolk are Lists of Popz's/r Rows-(1212‘s in Norwich, which are

mentioned in the :3th Report, p. 122 ; Lists offer/Eater! Estates,

temp. George 1. (p. 97 of same leporti) ; a map of filers/20M,

temp. Elizabeth (p. 16 of 3rd Rep); and a Survey of the

lands of Thomas Duke of Norfolk, and Philip Earl of Arundel,

in Norfolk, Suffolk, and the City of Norwich.

1n the Brigg dc Seereiis, which is a collection of documents

relating to the most important State Trials, are the papers

concerning the Trial of the Earl of Surrey, .Kett’s Rebellion,

the frrz'ibl-e wary of King’s Lynn by Sir lobert Dudley,

and the 11-2,: (-z' ‘he Duke of Norfolk.

{dating to ('onw-ntual and C‘r,)llegiate l‘lstablislnnents}

there are three >t;l'l(35 of records, the first being the Acknow-

/erlymm/s (Mlle/Jul AS'zerrenzuey, taken in 1531. The acknow-

~' Among the Miscellanea is the zlrwrm/ o/‘x/ Sh u‘mv/ 13/" m1 AIL/Hy (liranraster

and elsewhere in Nortollt) \‘llll‘ p. 215 of 9th Report.

I have a note> I know not whenre, that there are books of vharlr-rs and (1011-

tirmations of grants to several religious houses. in Norfolk in the llishop of l‘lly's

library.

Amongr the Exchequer lbw-ords are several bundles, of papers relatingr to

liromholme Abbey and Crabhmlse Priory, and some Amount [tolls7 Accounts

of llouwhold Expenses, and a (‘ompotus of the Abbot of Wymoudham Abbey.

 



 

ledgmonts relating to the following Norfolk Monasteries, &e.,

still exist.

Attlehurgh Inghani
{ushworth

lleeston Norwieh, Cathedral
’l‘hettbrd

B/ule'enhain
,, St. Giles and St. Themes-ton

Cokest‘ord
Mary Hosp. \Vahurn

Heinpton
,, St. John Baptist \Vestatre

Hicltlinge
,, Chapel in the Field \Vynmndhani

Hohne llentney

The second are the Deeds of Surrender, of which there

remain those relating to——

Herynghy College
Norwieh, St. Mary in the Field College

Lynn, Augustine Friars
lushworth College

,, Black Friars
Shouldhani

,, Grey Friars
Thett'ord, Augustine Friars

,, \Vhite Friars
,, Blael: Friars

,, St. John the Baptist Hospital ,, l’riory

Norwich Cathedral
\Valsolten, Guild of St. Trinity

,, St. Gilesy Hospital \Vestaere

llut to the topographer perhaps the third elass, viz., the

Particulars for (.i'mnz‘s, are more interesting than the other

two. They are dated in the reigns of Henry the :l‘lighth and

Elizabeth, and consist, of partieulars of monastic estates sur-

rendered at the dissolution of the monasteries, in inany eases

Comprising descriptions of the sites of abbies and monasteries

themselves.

An exeellent' calendar of these, but unluekily ar‘anged

under the names of those persons who were the proposed

purehasers ot‘ the property in question, and not under the

localities themselves, will he found at pp. l-lb‘ et seq. ot' the

tlth lep., and pp. 223 et setp ot‘ the ltlth ltep.

Two elasses ot' documents relating to the struggle between

the King and the t‘onnnonwealtl1, are of espeeial use, one to

the topographer, the other to the genealogist.

The tirsti is the Purl/(HumMrj/ SIU'Z‘L'j/N taken hetween ltlltl

and lt'fii‘», \Vlllt'll relate to sales ordered in Mill) of the

1101101"; iuanors, and lands belongin'" to King t‘harles 17., his

‘C‘
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Queen, and Prince, and of the fee-farm rents lbrmcrly

payable to the Crown and the Duehies of Lancaster and

Cornwall.

' it The inventory of such as relate to Norfolk will be found

i at pp. 59 et seq., and p. 81 of 8th Rep. It takes up one

hundred and seventy—five pages of the calendar, and is ar-

 

ranged alphabetically in places.
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\l The second is the Rog/(Mist Conqueszfion Papers, of which

I there are many volumes, containing statements of the estates,

l ages, families, &c., of royalists, and petitions for the release,

3“ &c., of their property.

There are two series of excellent modern Indices Nominum

: to both.

j;f The certificates of sales and the inventories of C/zm'c/z,

: Goods taken in the reign of Edward the Sixth 3 are, I need

, i hardly say, of the greatest importance to the local antiquary,

Vi * for, apart from the interesting accounts which the inventories

1 of 6 Edward VI. give of the Church furniture and orna-

ments, the certificates taken in the first year of the same

reign in nearly every case give details, often of the highest

interest, of repairs or alterations done to the parish church

with the money provided by the sale of Church plate.

As the Church Goods of Norfolk have already formed the

subject of four communications in this Society’s Original

Papers, I need not here enlarge on them.

Among other ecclesiastical documents are Indices of Lash/2(-

z‘z'ons to beneficcs, extending from 1615 to 1816, all embracing

Norfolk, which give the names of the patrons, and of the elerg

presented, with the date of their institutions ; Extracts from

the [King’s Boo/vs, to which there are three volumes of Indices

(pp. 25 to (37 0f vol. 8 relating to Norfolk) ; The Liter Deci-

marum, which was compiled in 1719, and which contains at

pp. 1 to 51 of vol. I. a list of benetiees in Norfolk, showing

 
3 Yide 7th Rep, pp 322 ct seq, and Uth Rep, p, 210    
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“the true value of small livings not exceeding £50 per

3111111111, as they were lately returned into Her Majesty’s Court

of Exchequer in order to their discharge from payment of

first-fruits and tenths,”is arranged in deaneries, the let’t

page of each folio containing benefices which were charged,

and the right page those which were discharged from first-

t'ruits and tenths; Books of Compositions/b)- Tsz/zcs, of which

there are very good modern lists, giving in pa 'allel columns

the parishes in which and the names of the persons by whom

compositions for tithes were made, and the date. Though

not alphabetical, they are easy to search, and extend from

1536 to 1659, and are very productive of information,

genealogical and otherwise; and T[flee Suits enrolled in the

Exchequer of Pleas (vide 2nd Rep, p. 250. There are nine

Norfolk Suits.)

Relating to gene at history there is an immense number

of documents concerning Norfolk, bound up in the many

thousand volumes of our Domestic SILNZP Papers.

Calendars of these State Papers have been already pub-

lished, embracing the years between 1509 and 1518, 1517

and 1590, 1603 and 1035, 1660 and 1067; and many others

are in active prel aration. From these Calendars the Norfolk

documents can easily be selected.

Of the varied and valuable information to be obtained

from them, a few extracts taken haphazard from my note

book will give the best idez .

Dom. S. P. Elia, vol. 73, p. 15, is a letter from Sir

Thomas “Toodhousc and Henry \Voodhouse, Esq., to Cecil,

dated 3 May, 1571, reporting how they have. stayed for the

Queen’s service every ship above thirty tons and every

mariner then remaining in Norfolk and Stitlblk, viz., 145

ships, thirty-six whereof were in port, the rest on their

voyage. to Ireland and elsewhere, and 2208 mariners, whereof

about (30“ were at home. The names ot’ the 111ari11ers
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(twenty—two pp.) are gin-tl. arranged under the ports to

which they belonged.

Do. Eliz’l‘., \‘ol. 75,1), 1-7, is a petition from the inhahitants

et‘ Yarinouth and the (roast; against the pirates. It, states

that the petitioners are “greatly hindered and utterly spoiled

by pirates that are ot‘ late greatly increased on the Xorth

Seas, wherehy no merchants or iisherinen trafficking or

fishing in those seas or on our coasts shall escape their

hands,” not only to the utter undoing of them, their poor

wives and children, but sometimes “ throwen over the

hourde,“ threatened to be hanged and nailed under hatches,

«he. The petitioners pray for two small ships of war to be

sent for their protection.

Don). S. 1’. Jilin, vol. 77, No. 58, is a copy of the “ Nor-

wiehe Dooke of Orders for the Straungers,” dated 20 April,

1571, containing fourteen quarto pages replete with interest

concerning the “ Duche and “fallowne nations,” who “shall

kepe none open shops,” neither expose “their wares in open

show to sell, but shall hav» a lattyee of a yerde depe bet'ore

” shall “ only sell to their own countrymen,”their Windows ;

and shall “not buy sheep skins without licences,” &e.

Do. Eliz., vol. 78, No. It), is a declaratitnt and eertitieate

of the strangers and aliens in the ht'irough and liberty of

Great Yarniouth, and No. 153 of the same. Volume is the like

of Lynn.

Do. Elm, vol. 77, No. :35, is a llill for the estahlislntn-nt

of seven banks in the cities of London, York, Norwich, &e.,

which might lend on pledges at, ti per eent'.

Do. James 1., Vol. 7, p. :30, tells us how the plague was

hrought from lidinlnn-gh to Yarutoutlt lty a Neon-h hark in

1004. Page 2573 in the sanie Volume relates to a ease ol' wilt-h—

craft in Norfolk, and in the next Vol. {54/ is the nutnuntission

of a Norfolk hondsinan.

llo. ('harles I., Vol. 5H3. No. lti. lets us into the partieulai‘s

of one of the grievances whieh made our eounlv adhere so
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Henry VII, Henry VIII, Edward VI, and J‘llizabeth,

will be found in the second Appendix to the lOth .l'teport.

To so much of this calendar as relates to Norfolk and Suffolk

I have compiled an Index Nominum, which I hope to publish

in the East Aug/tun.

 
II. 01“ lilomesday Book, the earliest, specimen of my

second class. which may be said to be made up ot‘ it, of the

Liber Niger and Liber Huber Scaecarii and of the Pipe tolls,

I need say nothing.

The Labor ZVz'gUr Sarcoma); which was compiled about

1166-? on the occasion of the marriage of the king’s daughter,

contains in the Norfolk division of it the returns of

The Bishop of Norwich \Villiam de Albini \Valter dc Bee

The Honor of St. Edmund \Villiam dc \Vormcgai Robert Fitz \Valter

The Abbot of Holme \Villiam dc Kolccherche and

Hugh dc Bigod Hubert de Rye Odo do Danimartiu

who were then the great owners of lands in eapite in Norfolk,

and who certified how many knights’ fees they held of the

king and the names of the knights who held of them in

sub-infeudation. It was printed in extenso by IIearne in

the first volume of his IUI'SCUZZa/zca (London, 1771.)

The Red Boo/c of the Exchequer gives the names of tenants

per baroniam, temp. Henry II, and large collections, chiefly

made by Alexander do Swereford, from the l’ipe tolls of

Seutagcs levied between 2 Henry II. and 13 John: it has

never been printed.

The Pipe Rolls are perhaps, all things considered, the

most interesting series of records extant, being in et'l'eet the

budgets and balance sheets of the ancient Chancellors of the

Exchequer. They comprise yearly accounts of all the taxes

collected in the different counties of England, of tines, reliefs,

escuages, &e., paid by the tenants in capite (whereby the

descents of their estates can easily be traced), of sums paid to

the king for having justice, «kc, and on the other hand, all

 



1 4‘.)

manner of deductions are made for monies paid for the king’s

use and by his order, for building castles and prisons, and in

charity, &c.

For each year there is a great brown roll, broad, long, and

unwieldy, containing, as a general rule, as many skins as

counties, though sometimes, when the year’s matter more

than i’ills both sides of the skin, there is What is called a

residuum carried over to seine other partly vacant skin.  These rolls '1 are mostly in good preservation, and the

i writing is clear and regular, but the words are abbreviated

in the most extraordinary way. The series from Richard I.

l is tolerahly perfect. Seve‘al, viz., those for 31 Henry 1.,

l

2, 3, and J; Henry 11., 1 Richard 1., and 8 John, have been

printed.

The following notes will give some idea of the topographical

and other information to be gleaned from them.

14 lien. II. Eb p munitioe eastelli de Norwié x“ p bf) l}

15 ,, Et in opat ecele dc Hulmo x“ p br‘) B1.

17 ,, Et p cce 7 xx Baeonih3 aussis in end Citu

llybnie xxyj“ 7 xvj‘ 7 \‘j‘l.

Eb p faeient pontib; 7 eleir9 7 in alio apparatu

Naviiyj1i 7 Y“ 7 V“.

Et ,1) n‘ianuinol 7 apparatu ea} xivS iv“.

Et p 1 Bo 'ana 1 171 et p 1 navicula ad oves

adaqnndas VS 7 iii“.

373 ,, Josee Barlibred Judzeus Turnet Jad; do

Nordwie redd comp do nnn marE p hfida

Residentia . . . in Anglia. ,p 6 benevolentia  
Regis. In thre co in.

‘20 ,, Philip de Hasting XX“ ad tenend milites in

f
“as? do Norwio9 p peept Com W'illi qfi

Flandr fue ' ad Bungheia et 2'1 Framingeh

9 hi B".

" There are duplicates of these rolls, walled“Ch;1neellm
"s Rolls," from 11

Henry ll. which have been Sent to the British Nuseuiu
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III. 011 my third class of documents, which consists of

the records of the three Common Law lourts and of the

Court of (dlltlllCL‘l'y, I must touch but very briefly.

Those belonging to the Court: of Common Pleas (formerly

called the “ Common Bench ”) have a peculiar interest to the

topt’wgrapher from the fact: of that court originally having

an exclusive jurisdiction over real property. To this court

belong the Feet of Pines, already 111entioned, as do the

“Do BHHC‘O Ito/Ky,”a which contain the pleadings and judo--

ments in actions relating to lands, often giving- long dcseents,

heirships, &c. Since the 213th Elizabeth they have been

divided into two separate classes—the I’lacita Communia

and I’lacita Terrie.

Unluckily, the entries as they came in were written down

one after the other, Without the slightest arrangement either

in counties or names, and the bulk of the rolls is so

immense that it is vain for anyone to hope to search them

Without sacrificing a lifetime.

Some idea of the mass of the material maybe had from

the fact that there are 151 rolls, containing- 102,566 mem-

branes or skins, of the I’lacita C‘onnnunia alone for the single,

reign of Henry VIII; and references to skin 251 of the

De Banco Rolls of Ililary Term, £3 Edward III, and to skin

600 of Michaelmas Term, 2'3 and 23 Elizabeth, lie before

me as I write.

Selections. perhaps I should rather say specimens, of these

rolls have been printed under the title “Abbreviatio I’laeit-

01‘11111,” extending between the reigns of Itiehard I. and

Edward II.

Before, quitting the records of the Court of Common Pleas,

I may mention that there are calendars or lists of Deeds

enrolled in that court from the 20th IIenry VII. A11 Index.

to those relating to Norfolk, from 1304 to 1629, I printed in

the East Any/fun, \‘01. ii., p. 2711.

3 On the older of these rolls many charters are enrolled in extenso,
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Of the Rolls belonging to the “Crown side” of the

Queen’s Bench 1 hare already spoken. Those relating to

 

Oltlilltll'V actions belong to the “ PleL1 side.’
i

From the Judgment Zia/{1 of [/10 Inner/m] {er of P/ms there
1

are twenty MS. Volumes ot \‘01'1‘1valuable extraets extending
i

from 1293 to 1820 to Whieh there is a good Index

Belonging to the later equit11110 juiisdietion 01 this court

 

there are in11110nse 11111111101s 01 bills, ans“01s, requisitions,

and depositions (\ide20th 11111.11. 21.)

The OHf/mu/m 110/]: of the Exehequerccontain entiies 0t

all such Grants from the Green enrolled on the. patent and

other rolls as 10served any lent or serxiee to the Lion11

Abstracts of these rolls tor the reigns of Henry 111. to

Edward 111. are printed under the title, “Rotulormn Origi- 1

11511111111111 Curia Seaeearii Abbreviatio.”

The Tesla (In Alert/l, a. record of this Court, does not form a 1

series 01' part of a series, but consists ot‘ returns made 111 the 1

reigns 01‘ Henry 111. and Edward 1., of knights’ fees, &0., l

and has been printed at. length.
i

The qundrcd Roi/8, another record of the l‘lxehequer, eon- t

sisting of Inquisitions taken under a (:‘ommission dated 1274, l

111111'l1el1roadl\ stated to he the results 01 [mptisitions into 1

all rights of 111anor, \\anen, chase, fishery, toll, 111ar,l(et1\0., t

Claimed at, the date of the Conmrission, which was issued to

put. an end to Various extortions and tyrannies which had

then sprunn' 11p. These rolls have been printed in extenso.

A sequel to these Hundred Rolls 11ere the P/{azz‘u ((0 Que

Hanan/0, temp. lldward 1., 11., and 111., which were the  
trials ordered to test the justice 01’ the claims mentioned 111 f

the Hund1ed 1111115. 1

1 5 1 may here mention that from the early part of the reign of Henry V111. - ‘1

there are what are ealltd Doggett (11. d. Doeket) liolls belonging to eaeh of the l

tlll‘t‘t‘ (lourts containing; short entries of the Pleadings. Jmlgmeuts7 &e., which

. - . . .

1

ate mhmtely easier to seareh than the bulky Judgment Rolls themselves. These 1

l

 
D0931“ “0115 were afterwards turned into Books, the Doggett l’1ool1s of the

1"X"h“‘l“t‘1'1 which are eolnplete from 1st. l'llinaheth, 110111}: the earliest.
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Space will hardly allow me to do more than mention the

different records of the Clnmcery.T

The Close Bel/s, containing mandates, letters, and writs,

sent in the King’s name in the form of “closed” letters—

whence their name; the Patent Rolls, letters patent of a

more public character; the Fine Rolls—upon which the writs

of diem clausit, of seizin on heirs doing their fealty or homage

for the lands of the deceased, of dower, and of license for

widows to remarry, are generally enrolled—are of the greatest

value, often giving information not to be found in the Inqui-

sitions Post Mortem ; and the Charter Rolls, enrolments of all

manner of Royal grants, are among the most important of

the Rolls.

On the great value and interest of the documents relating

to the Suits in Chancery, which have been preserved from the

fourteenth century to the present time, I will not trust myself

to dilate, lest it should be thought that I, as a lawyer, were

but indulging in a lawyer’s generic love of an equity suit.

I may, however, mention with feelings of regretful admiration,

that the bare calendar of them for the reign of Elizabeth

only, takes up three folio volumes closely printed.

Among other Indices relating to these suits are the “ Bill

Books,” which are perfect from the reign of Elizabeth, in

which the Christian and surnames of all parties and a. short

account of the Bill are given, each volume being divided

into counties, and the Indexes to the “Bills and Answers,”

“Depositions,” and “Decrees,” all of which date from the

same period.

“Tith these Chancery Suits, hoping that l have not

wearied my readers, I must now end these notes, anomalous

though it may seem to the non—legal reader, to connect an

ending with proceedings traditionally intinite.

7 I have already referred to the “ Misrellaiieous (.‘hancery Records,“ and the

“ Chancery Records in Filaciis.’


